Info Booth
Attempt to provide info as requested using supplied information at booth. Request a club officer for
more info or help. Help provide sign ups for raffle entries or answer questions about TARC membership.
Help sign up new hams or gather information from them so we can send out a Thank You letter.
Encourage signing in so we have a record of attendance (every one).

Safety
Review safety information sheet and every hour go through checklist to see if there are any safety
concerns that need to be addressed. Problems not resolved please inform FD Chair or a TARC officer.
The main safety briefing will be a review of the safety checklist and anything that comes to mind.

GOTA
Help people Get On The Air and make contacts. Make sure to find out if they are or are not a ham to
give them their first contact certificate. Also document this information and suggested age. For Minors
do not include whole name, just first.

Trailer Seat
Operate! If able operate any radio in the trailer and spend time introducing people that stop by about
the trailer and what we use it for. Monitor 145.11 for any communication coming/going about field day
operations. Provide announcements handed to you from TARC officers. (Act as an informal NCO)

Photo
Take as many photos as possible! Yup, that’s it! This documentation allows us to talk about it next year
and for years to come, so take photos of everything and often!

Logging
Help other stations connect to the logging system so we can generate points for the club. At the end
work with the team lead to get you logs in on time so we can submit on time!

FREQ Coordinator
Ensure all operators are operating in their corrected bands and not causing interference with each
other. Ensure proper use of filters are explained and accounted for during the event. Coordinate after
hours board at info booth.

Education Items
If you are demonstrating a ham element, do your best to instruct the general public on how to get
started in an area. Steer clear of too in depth questions and allow them to drive questions towards the
in depth how to that we all love!

